GRENADA
IN THE COURT_9F AP. lJ3AL
CRU1INAL
BET',JEEN:

APFG.~.~LS

NOS. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of 1976

GODFRJJY BRIDGEl'lf1.N
BENSLEY WILLIAI~JS
r-'!IJ.IJCOH1 POHPEY
CLi..RENCE FERGUSON

Appellants

Vs.

THE QUP.EN

Before:

The Honourable the Chief Justice
The Honourable Mr. Justice St. Bernard
The Honourable l\1r. Just ice Peterkin

Appearances:

Lloyd Noel and K. Radix for apuellanto
E.A. Heyliger and E. John D.P.P. for
respondents.

1976, Sept. 29; Oct.

------------------------------.i[l!DQ!;laN!
STt

BERNJ.~.RD.

J.A. _delivered the Judgment of the Courj_:

These four appellants were all tried together and convicted on three counts of an indictment containing six counts
and were sentenced to terms of imprisonment with hard labour.
They have appealed on three , grounds which are substantially
the same in each case and the apneals are heard together by
consent.
On the 29th July, 1975, police constables Payne Thomas and
Jerome were on duty in Hillsborough Street in the town of
St. George from midnight onwards to 6 a.m.

At about 2.25 a.m.

they received some information and went up Melville Street.
On reaching the Shopning Centre of Nicholas Sleeman, Payne
Thomas recognised appellants Bridgeman and \villiams 'itfhom he
knew before coming from the Centre with crocus bags which
appeared to be filled.
50 yards away.

They walked up to a gas station about

The constables went to the Centre and observed

it was broken into, the iron gate was open and a quantity of
/empty ••••••••
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empty cardboard boxes scattered on the floor.

Payne then saw

two men pushing a greenish Holden car from the gas stJ.tion
towards River Road direction.

When the engine started they

jumped into the car and moved off.
men who pushed the car.

He did not recognise the

In a few minutes he was joi·. , :.-:_y

other policemen and Corporals Daniel and Louison and constables
Renaud, Henry and Clement left in a c . r towards the River
Road direction.

On reaching about 250 yards fron the round-

about Renaud saw a greenish
side of the r oad.

Hr~

'en car No. 5299 parked on the

By the aid of the electric light

he

recognised all four accused standing on the left side of the
car.

The driver oft he police car stopped about 15 ft" in

front of the parked car.
his pistol.

Renaud got out of the car and fired

Immediately there vtas gun fire from the direction

of the car and Renaud received gun shot wounds for vthich he
was hospitalised for 38 days.

\1'hen he received the wound he

shouted "so Sultan, all you shoot me 11 and a voice replied
"the so and so man ain't doad, he talki.ng 11 •

Appellant Pompey

is sometimes called Sultan.

Corporal Daniel recognised the first and third appellants
by

the parked car.

He too wc<.S . . ':'ed by gun fire.

il.fter the

shooting the men went in the Queen's Park direction and
disappeared.

They loft the car which was found to contain a

quantity of shoes and clothing in crocus bags.

These goods

were identi.fied by Nicholas Sleeman as goods whj.ch vTere
atolen from hjs Shopping Centre the same night.
There was another witness, Lloyd Grant, who gave evidence
at the preliminary inquiry but who at the time of the trial had
left the state.

He was an accomplice but the trial judge

exercised his discretion and admitted his deposition as
evidence :1.t the trial.

Although one of the grounds of appeal

was against the admission of this deposition no complaint
/was .......... ..

- 3 was levelled at the directions given to the jury in dealing
with the evidence of tbi s witness.
The grounds of appeal are -1.

The decision of the Jury is unsafe and
unsatisfactory and should be set aside
or a ne"tif trial ordered.

2.

The learned trial Judge was wrong in
law when he held (a) That the uitness
Lloyd Grant v.ras outside
Jur·'_sdiction of the Ceu
o..t· 'tho
Deposition of t l~e.
G:.:ant
was admissible in l:.ivi.dence in his absence.

;.

The co~iction of the accused is wrong
in law because it was based on a majority
verdict of Eight to One after the jury
retjJ:ed for only 1 hour and 45 mins. and
not after TllO hours as provided by section
30 of the Jury Ordinance CAP. 151 of the
Revised Laws of Greroda and in this regard the accused persons were deprived of
the protection given by an essential
stipulation in Criminal Procedure.

Counsel argued ground 3 first.

On this ground

sub-

mitted th-J.t the jury gave a majority verdict before the
expiration of 2
~0

of the Jury

Grenada.

~::::,::;

provi.U.vJ. for such verdicts in section

3

Cap. 151 of the

Ordin~nce,

ised Laws of

The record shmvs that the jury retired at 10.23 a.m.

and returned at 11.45 a.m. ·with a verdict which was not
unanimous.

Tho verdict 'i'Tas not accepted and the trial judge

without any further direction asked them to retire and further
consider their verdict.
takenat 1.37 p.m.

A

l!k'1j ori t"'

verdict of

e to

1

ita.S

CoLmsel argued that the time should be

counted as from 11.45 a.m. and not at 10.23 a.m.

He oited

',;h3.t the jury returned

a case in support but this case

and the trial judge gave further directions to them in
ex.:plana.tion of ·tho surnming up.

It

1-ras

held that the time the

sur>···ing up ended was when the directions were last given.
are of the view that this

We

doos not apply to tho instant

caso and this ground of appeal fails.

/Grounds ••••••••••

- 4 Grounds 1 and 2 aro substantially one ground of appeal
and were argued together.

Counsel for th-, appellants sub-

mitted that the judge was wrong in law when he held that the
witness Lloyd Grant was beyond the jurisdiction of the court.
The record shows that Lloyd Grant left the st-).te for
Trinidad cmd Tobago

the 1Oth

hr'.:tary, 1976 and 1ms out

of the jurisdiction at the time of trial.

i.Afe do not feel that

it could be seriously argued that he was not out of the jurisdietion.
The other limb of the argument was that Lloyd Grant's
evidence was the only evidence that placed the guns in the
hands of the appellants and his evidence was more prejudicial
than probative and the trial judge exercised his discretion
wrongly.
It is true that Lloyd Grant's evidence was highly prejudicial but there is no doubt that i t was relevant and by
virtue of section 132 of th,-: :Cvidence Ordinance, Cap. 109,
he was a competent witness.

If there was no other evidence

but Grant's connecting the appellants with the commission of
the crime, then we think that in view of the impQrtance of
tbis evidence and
have been excluded.

abGenco

cross-oxamjnation it should

There is however other evidence connecting

appellants witl' tho offences charged and the trial judge
in his direction to the jury told thoro that they should not
accept his evidence at al1 unless it vias corroborated in some
material particular by independent evidence.

Although, it

be that if we were the trial judges we might have
exercised our discretion in a different manner, in tho present
circumst~nces

we see no reason to fjnd that the discretion

was not exercised judicially.
A further point was taken that no witness had proved
that tho d oposition was taken in tho presence of the appellants
/and ••••••••••

- 5 and they had an opportunity to cross-examine in aecordance
with section 201 ( 1) ( _) ( i) ( ii) and (2) of the Criminal
Procedure Cede Cap. 77 of the Laws of Grenada and therefore the
deposition was inadmissible.

In support of this contention

the case of John Bramble V. Regina (1958) 1 W.I.R. 473 was
cited.
Sect ion Z01 ( 1 )(d) ( i) ( ii) and (2) reads as follO"Is: •
" ( 1) A deposition taken against or for an

accused person may be produced and given
in ovidenc.J at his trial if it is proved,
to the satisfaction of the Judge--

(d) that the deponent is beyond the juris-

diction of the Court; and i!
(i) the deposition purports to be signed
by tho MagistratG beforo whom it
purports to have been taken; and
(ii) it is proved by the person who offers
it as evidence that it was taken in
the presence of the aecusod person or
the prosecutor,
the case may be, and
that ho, or his counsel, had a full
opportunity of cross-examining the witness; or, in cases where the deposition
was taken after committal, that notice
of the examination was given, as provided in
this Code, to the party against whom the
deposition is proposed to be given in
evidence.

(2) If the deposition purports to be signed

as a! ores~~ · , , it wi 11 be presumed • in the
absence of evidence to tho contrary, to
haVe been duly taken, read am Signed. II

We have read Bramble's case and think it was decided
correctly but would like to point out that the legislation
which governs the procedure for the admission of depositions
in Antigua is different from the above section.

This is

:found in section 192 of the Nagistrate' s Code o:t: Procedure
Ordinance, Cap. 48 of the Laws of Antigua.
When de ..

positions
may be
read at
the trial.

It reads:-

"If upon the trial of the person accused
it be proved on the oath of any reliable
witness that any person whose deposition
has boon taken is dead, or so ill as to
be unable to tra~el, or is absent from
tho Colony, and if it be also proved that
such deposition was taken in the presence of
tho accused
th::;.t ho or his eounsel or
solicitor had a
.,_ o c:::-tun:i +y of crossexamininc, the. ,, :.
ss
if
t:;. on
/purports •••••••

- 6 purports to bo signed by the Magistrate
by or before whom the same purports to
have been taken it shall
read as
evidence in the prosecution without
further proof thereof unless it be
proved that such deposition was
in fact signed by the
porting to have
this section

It will
on oath

things..

required to

section 201 cited

quite different from subsection (2)
above.

Counsel for

the c

respondent

's

on

was a presumption

to this subsection and submitted
that tho

It

on was duly taken if on tho face of it, it

so purports to be taken.
Tho fe-r ms in the s
used in the taking

e to

Ordinance

are

to sect

105 of the

dcposi ti one

Criminal Procedure C

on provides that

Cap.

of

the evidence must be taken in
that he or his c
examine.

ortunity to cross-

should

of the depositions

It also provides

sence of a

by the Magistrate and the accused

all being pre

subsection (2)

s some oft

re

and we feel that when

words

sumption is that all
and paragraph (

section (1) of section 201 are complied
purport~

e provisions

taken" are re

11

s section

these requirements of section 1

so

as,

(ii) of subsection (1)

togethe!'.

of section 201

accused and

) of sub-

h if the deposition

on tho face of it and becomes admissible without

further proof.

Under these circumstances we are of the

opinion that the deposition in the instant case was admissible
and

ground of appeal also

..

Accordingly the appeal is dismissed.

/E.L. St. Bernard ......... .
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-------------------(E.L. St. Bernard)
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

(N.A. Peterkin)
OF

!

(Sir Maurice Davis)
CHIEF JUSTICE

